
 

 
 

May 2021: End of Year 11 Arrangements  

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

I would like to begin by congratulating all Year 11 on the responsibility and resilience they have shown when 

completing their end of Y11 assessments this term. This has been a year like no other for us all, and yet Y11 have 

been incredible ambassadors of the Winterhill Way by engaging with their final term with maturity and 

responsibility.  

As we are now approaching the end of the assessment period for Y11, a transition to remote education will begin 

from Monday, 7th June 2021. Therefore, your child’s final day in school will be Friday, 28th May 2021.  

From Monday, 7th June to Friday 18th June, Y11 will be provided with remote learning materials in preparation for 

the next steps of their education e.g. college, sixth form etc. During this two-week period, students may be 

required to attend school in line with the national assessment timeline. However, if this is required, students 

will be given advance notice.  

Of course, we continue to await updates from the government regarding the easing of restrictions in June. If 

restrictions are lifted as planned, we are hopeful that it may be possible to invite students back into school for a 

Y11 leaving event, in line with government guidance. I will update you in June if this is possible.  

This year’s results day is Thursday, 12th August. No grades or results will be shared with students prior to this 

date; however, you will receive an update regarding the arrangements for the collecting of results.  

As we come to the end of the year, a reflection on the outstanding students we have at Winterhill is always a 

highlight of the academic year, and so I am very proud that many of our Y11 students will be celebrated during 

our upcoming virtual Governors’ Awards on the 18th June, including the coveted ‘Hall of Fame’ award. Details of 

this event will be made available over the coming weeks.  

Finally, thank you for continued support, not only throughout this complex year, but throughout your child’s 

education at Winterhill. I know that I speak on behalf of all Winterhill staff that it has been a pleasure to support 

the class of 2021, and we would like to wish them all the very best of luck in the next stage of their education and 

beyond.  

Yours sincerely 

  

Mr S Rhodes  

Headteacher 


